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Kasey Killam still can’t believe just how
much her hard work has paid off. As the
recipient of the 2015 McEuen Scholarship,
Killam will be attending the University of
St Andrews, alma mater of the Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge, in Scotland, UK in
September. There she will begin a Bachelor
of Science in Honours Medicinal Chemistry.
The scholarship covers tuition, board, meals,
and books for the duration of her four year
degree for a total of $200,000 CAD, and has
been awarded to one Canadian student each
year since 1974. The selection criteria for
the award include academic excellence,
community involvement, personality, and
the potential to be a good ambassador for
Canada. The McEuen Scholarship is one
of the largest single undergraduate scholarships to be awarded in North America, and
Kasey is only the second New Brunswicker to receive this honour.
Kasey’s journey began in the summer of
2014 when she went on a trip to England,
Ireland and Wales. Following that enriching experience, Killam began looking into
study abroad opportunities. She stumbled
across the McEuen Scholarship, and then
began seriously considering going to
university abroad. After several months of
meeting with international representatives
from the University of St Andrews, ﬁlling
out forms, writing essays, and hard work,
Killam received her acceptance letter from
the University of St Andrews, something

Local Girl
Kasey Killam
wins one of the
Largest Scholarships
awarded in
North America

only roughly 10% of applicants receive.
Then, she sent in her scholarship application to the McEuen Foundation in January
2015. In March, Killam received an e-mail
stating that she had been short listed for an
interview, and would be ﬂying to Ottawa in
late April.
The evening after her interview, Kasey
received a phone call from a member of the
selection committee, who shared the news
that she had been chosen as the 2015 winner
of the prestigious award. Killam says she
felt overjoyed, proud, and relieved after
receiving the news. She was very excited
to share the good news with her family and
friends. Kasey looks forward to traveling
Europe during her time in Scotland, as well
as making new friends from around the
world.
In her spare time, Kasey enjoys reading,
skiing, and playing soccer. Kasey graduated from Petitcodiac Regional School with
honours, and was also the recipient of the
Governor General’s Award for academic
achievement. Kasey will be spending her
summer working for the Village of Petitcodiac and spending time with family and
friends. Following her undergraduate studies, Kasey plans on continuing her education at the graduate level. Kasey hopes to
someday work in pharmaceutical research
helping to ﬁnd treatments and cures for the
many diseases facing our society today.
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Major insurance company repair facility
We will return your vehicle to pre-accident
condition
Frame straightening on site
Spot and rust repair
We can help you with your deductibles
You have the right to choose your repair
facility
This facility is large enough to repair water
& paint damage and all collision repairs on
recreational vehicles
Free estimates

From the Editor
July 2015, it is so hard to believe the year is half gone.
I think of the young people, who are just starting out to work for their ﬁrst
time, I wish them all luck and hoping that they enjoy what they are doing.
I remember my ﬁrst job, I was sixteen, it is a memory that I have always
had in the forefront of my brain, and I believe that it helped to mold my life.
The job was working at the Magnetic Hill Restaurant doing dishes, cleaning
ﬂoors, washing clothes and ironing. I worked 2 weeks then had a weekend
off and my pay was $10.00 a week with room and board.
The restaurant is long gone but I remember the lay-out really well. The
other girls that worked there was really good to me.
So as you begin your life in the employment world, do your best as it may
be a long memory and a good memory.
Wishing everyone an enjoyable July 1st and summer!
Your editor
Winona McLean
Lean

New Facility at the same location
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ROAD, RIVER
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RIVER
97 SANATORIUM

MLA Gagetown – Petitcodiac
1-877-632-2083
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Editor..............................Winona McLean
Layout/Ad Design............Jennifer Hebert
Sales.............................Angela Nicholson

MONTHLY BULLETIN
• Local News & Views Monthly Bulletin is published once a month by the Maritime
Motorsports Hall of Fame Inc.
• The purpose of the Local News & Views is to inform the general public what is
happening in the Hall of Fame, as well as what is coming up with in each community.
• It is also a venue for business to advertise their products and services each month.
• It is intended to assist all the local Service Clubs in their endeavor to support their
communities.
• Local News & Views will tell the stories of Local people as they go about their day to
day activities making a positive difference in their communities.
The ofﬁce is in the Maritime Motorsports Hall of Fame located at :
5 Hooper Lane, Petitcodiac, NB E4Z 0B4
Phone: 756-2110, Fax 756-2094
Email: maritimemotorsports@gmail.com
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It is summer!!!
The EEA has received its grant for
the rural summer camp. We start the
summer camp on July 8 .It will run
through to August 12 .
On August 15 Elgin Day will be
celebrated in the park and in the W.I
Hall.
The EEA has also applied for a grant
to help with the W.I kitchen renovations that currently take place in the
W.I Hall.
The EEA uses the kitchen frequently
during the summer camp and on
other days kids have cooking classes
during the warmer months.
Planning for the EEA mountain bike
marathon aka Elgin 80 is in full
swing. The EEA will sign a partnership with Fundy National Park for
this event. The bike race will take
place on Saturday October 3th. Everybody can participate if you think
you can do a short race come enjoy
and sign up.
The seed program has been off to
a good start. The EEA heard that
there will be a competition between
St.Martin school and Elgin .So boys
and girls keep these sunﬂowers and
pumpkins growing. During the summer we hope to visit some gardens
the kids have planted. Beside the
seeds tomato and pepper plants have
been distributed.
It is all part of being healthy and
staying healthy. A community working together can make that possible.
The Elgin Eco Association wishes
everybody a fun growing season.
Hoping everybodies freezer or cold
room will be full.

Elgin Women’s Institute drops in
to smell the lilacs at Cornhill Nursery
Elgin W.I. members enjoyed a
luncheon at Cornhill Nursery’s
Cedar Cafe on their regular meeting date of Thursday, June18th.
The nursery wore its June ﬁnery,
festooned in lilacs, the ﬁrst roses,
rhododendrons
and azaleas. We took great delight
in what has become an annual trip.
We are anticipating almost-summer
and the completion of our W.I. Hall
kitchen reno by month’s end. Thanks
to our various contractors, and the
volunteers who’ve helped get the
venerable old kitchen ready for
change. Special mention and gratitude to Vice-President Zaheera Denath for her organizational skills in
directing this project and as always,
President Hazelanna Carter for her
leadership.
The public can look forward to
Elgin Day in August when we’ll
be showing off the sterling results
of various grants, fundraising and
careful planning. First though, Elgin
W.I. plans to hold a celebratory tea
during the supper hour on Thursday,
July 23rd. This will be the occasion
for fancy sandwiches and delicious
little cakes and cookies, served with
ﬁne attention to detail and delighted
smiles. We invite those ladies interested in attending to think of going
glam -- ﬂoppy, ﬂower-bedecked
hats would not be inappropriate, nor
would your lovely old shirtwaist or
dirndl skirt! Retro or modern, let’s
dress up and have some fun. We’ll
tour the kitchen and talk up the exciting plans in store for the coming
year.
For more information on our July
23rd tea, or for Elgin Day in
August, please phone 756-2531 or
756-8453.

Elgin Eco Association

Elgin Women’s Institute

Elgin News

Local News & Views

Did you know?
One of the most important portages in the province is located just outside
the Village limits of Petitcodiac in front of the Doll Museum. It was also
one of the longest in length. The site provided a vital transportation and
communication link between Acadia and Quebec when the water arteries
were navigable.
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TUESDAY

-Church Services

Air Cadets - # 639 F.P. MacLaren Air

-Explorers’ Guild @
Library
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool

28
-Explorers’ Guild @
Library
-Kiwanis
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool

21
-Explorers’ Guild @
Library
-ATV Club
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool

14
-Explorers’ Guild @
Library
-Kiwanis
-Foot Clinic
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool
-VBS @ Baptist Church

7
-Library Storytime
-Movie @ Library
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Walking Club
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool

Codiac Classics
4th Annual Show N' Shine on Main Street
in Petitcodiac on Sunday, July 26 from 9
am - 3 pm. Dash plaques for ﬁrst 100 participants; 1st, 2nd and 3rd place plaques as
voted on by the participants; Door prizes,
50/50 ,BBQ, Music - live band, $5/vehicle.

Church Services
-Petitcodiac Baptist - Morning worship
10:00 am.
-Petitcodiac Mennonite - Sunday School
9:45 am and Worship Service 11:00 am.
-St. Andrew’s Anglican - Sunday Service
at 9:00 am, Sunday school at 9:00 am.
-St. James United - Sunday School &
service at 11 am.

A.K.A. Dance Studio -Kodiac Room. Tues.
and Thurs. from 6 - 8 pm. Contact Alanna
for info: 233-3052

THURSDAY

30
-Critter Creations @
Library
-Wild Wii @ Library
-Creative Writing
Corner @ Library
-Drop-in Play Group
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool

23
-Critter Creations @
Library
-Wild Wii @ Library
-Drop-in Play Group
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool

-Critter Creations @
Library
-Wild Wii @ Library
-Drop-in Play Group
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool
-Executive Meeting @
Legion
9
-Critter Creations @
Library
-Wild Wii @ Library
-Book Club @ Library
-Drop-in Play Group
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool
16
-Critter Creations @
Library
-Wild Wii @ Library
-Foot Clinic
-Drop-in Play Group
-Petitcodiac Sportsman Club
-A.K.A Dance Studio
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Adult Swim @ Pool
-VBS @ Baptist Church

2

Kiwanis
-Tues., July 14 & 28. New members welcome. Call Clinton at 372-4144 for more

Foot Clinic: Petitcodiac Drugmart. July 14
& 16 from 9:00 to 4:15. By appt. (7563391). $35.

Drop-in Play Group - Thurs. at St. Andrew's Anglican church from 9:30 - 11:30,
preschool children & parent/caregiver. No
charge. Call Christine 756-2296 for info.

Corn Hill Nursery
Seminars 10 am - 12. Call (506) 756-3635
to register.
• July 4 - Propagating Shrubs and Perenni
als from Cuttings
• July 18 - Flowering Vines
• July 18 - August 16 - Daylily Daze

For more info contact Robert Dunham 871.9485
- Car enthusiasts meet last Monday of the
month at Kiwanis building at 7 pm. New
members welcome.

-Library Storytime
-Movie @ Library
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Village Council
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool

29

-Library Storytime
-Movie @ Library
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool

22

-Library Storytime
-Movie @ Library
-Pilates
-SJA Junior &Youth
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool
-VBS @ Baptist Church

15

8

Cadets will resume in Sept. contact: C-O
David Budd for more info - 872.1397; Fred
MacLaren - 872.3106 or Phillip Candy 433.6450

27
-Library Zoo @ Library
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Codiac Classics
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool

20
-Library Zoo @ Library
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool

13
-Library Zoo @ Library
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool
-VBS @ Baptist Church

6
-Library Zoo @ Library
-Senior’s Club
-Pilates
-Taking Time for Me
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool

CANADA DAY ACTIVITIES
MORNING
• 7-10 am - Firemen’s Pancake Breakfast Petitcodiac Legion - Adults $7/ Children $5
AFTERNOON
• 1 - 3 pm - Firemen’s Bingo - Petitcodiac
Legion
• 5:45 pm - Kiddy Parade at Fire Hall – All
are welcome. Dress up and decorate your
bikes, wagons, and scooters for the Parade
or just join in and walk. Arrive at the Fire
Hall at 5:30 pm. Parade ends at Arena.
EVENING
• 6 - 8 pm - BBQ & Canada Day Cake at
Petitcodiac Arena. BBQ Hotdogs and Pop
provided free for children up to age 15yrs.
Cash BBQ also available.
• 7 - 9 pm - Music at Arena - Tom Burgess
and Friends
• 6 - 9 pm - Inﬂatable Bouncers at Ballﬁeld.
Children up to age 12 yrs.
• Dusk: Fireworks at Arena
Bring your Chairs for the Music and Fireworks display.

- Codiac Classics
4th Annual
Show N’ Shine

-Church Services

26

-SJA Adult Meeting

-Church Services

19

-Church Services

12

5

War Museum - Open Mon. to Fri. 10 am - 12 and 1 - 4
pm. See back for details.

WEDNESDAY
1 Canada Day
-Pancake and Bingo
Fundraiser @ Legion
-Village Celebrations

Petitcodiac Community Calendar 2015
Maritime Motorsports
Hall of Fame
Open Monday-Saturday 10am-5pm

SUNDAY

Page 5.

-LEGO @ Library

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

-Aquatots @ Pool

-Family Swim @ Pool

-Public Swim @ Pool

25
-Farmers Market

-Farmers Market
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool
-Corn Hill Nursery
Seminar
-Aquatots @ Pool

18

-Farmers Market
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool
-Aquatots @ Pool

11

-Farmers Market
-Public Swim @ Pool
-Family Swim @ Pool
-Corn Hill Nursery
Seminar
-Aquatots @ Pool

4
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Library (756-3144)
Summer Hours: Mon., Tues, Wed, Fri. 10-1
& 2-5, Thurs. 1-5 & 6-8
Come enjoy Summer Reading Club fun!
The library will have daily activities and
programs for children all summer long!
This year’s theme is animals!
- Library Zoo (Messy Mondays) - Mondays from 10:30-11:30 am. Messy crafts
and games.

Legion - 18 Kay St, Petitcodiac. 756-3383
• Walking Club resume in Sept.
• Merry Makers 2 resume in Sept.
• July 1 - Pancake & Bingo Fundraiser
by Petitcodiac Fire Department, Breakfast
from 7 - 10 am and Bingo at 2 p.m.
• July 2 - Legion Executive meeting at 7
pm.
• Hall Rental: No charge if fundraiser.
Other function: $141.50

information.- $80.00 per day for use of
room in centre. $20.00 extra for kitchen.
Call Donna 756-9085 for details.

-Public swim @ Pool

-LEGO @ Library

31

-Public Swim @ Pool

-LEGO @ Library

24

-VBS @ Baptist
Church

-Public Swim @ Pool

-LEGO @ Library

17

10
-LEGO @ Library
-Public Swim @ Pool

-Public Swim @ Pool

3

July

Ph:/Fax 756-2421
Cell 866-3960 or 866-4572

540 Route 905
Forest Glen, NB E4Z 6C8

Removal, Sand and Salt

Excavating, Bulldozing, backhoe, loader, ﬂoat
trucking: Gravel, Sandstone, Topsoil, Fill,
Crushed Rock, Land Clearing, Wood Processing,
Softwood & Hardwood, Septic Systems, Snow

Logging & Construction
Petitcodiac NB

KEVIN A. MURRAY

Pool Schedule Call 756-3127 for info and
prices
• Public Swim Mon-Fri 2:00 - 3:30 pm,
Sat 12:00 - 2:00
• Evening - Mon-Thurs 6:30 - 7:30 pm
•Family Swim Mon & Wed 5:30 - 6:30pm
Sat 11:00 am - 12:00 pm
•Adult Swim
Tues & Thurs 5:30 - 6:30
pm

Pilates - Mon. at 5:30 pm, Wed. at 6 pm
at 800 Route 885 (Havelock Rd.). Private
consultations available Mon. Wed. and Fri.
Call Lee at 756-9008 for details.

Petty Trailblazers ATV Club
Meets 3rd Tuesday @ the Legion building
at 7:00 pm.

Petitcodiac Sportsman Club - Meets on
3rd Thurs. of the month at 7:30 pm. New
members welcome. Club house is located at
1030 Sanatorium Road.
www.sportsmanclub.ca

Petitcodiac Farmers Market - 31 Main
Street. Saturdays from 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Vendors include: Coffee from Orano, German baking from Black Forest Bakery,
Hormone free pork, chicken and eggs from
Murray Bunnett Family Farm, Soap and
body products from Up Hill Farm Soapery,
Organic vegetables from Diddley Squash
Farm, Sandblasting from Alchorn Custom
Sandblasting, Honey from R&J Honeybee
Farm Herbs, tea and yarn from The Herb
Farm and more.

• Petitcodiac Explorers Guild - Games and
stories. Tuesdays from 10:30 - 11:30 am.
• Storytime (Ages 2-5) Wednesdays from
10:30-11 am.
• Mid-Week Movie Matinee (Ages 5-12)
Wednesdays from 2:30-4:30 pm. Movie
TBA.
• Critter Creations - Thursdays from 3:304:30 pm. Animal crafts.
• Wild Wii - Thursdays from 6:30-7:30 pm.
Nintendo Wii at the library.
• LEGO Construction Club (Ages 6 +) Fridays from 2:30-4:30 pm.
• Adult Book Club - Thurs., July 9 from
6:30-8 pm.
-Creative Writing Corner (Ages 18+) Thurs., July 30 from 6:30-8:00 pm.

Coin-operated
Open 24 hours a day.
7 days a week!
Proprietors
Ray & Jeanie Jorgenson

War Museum - Open June 29 to Aug. 21,
2015 - Monday to Friday - 10 a.m. to 12
and 1 - 4 p.m. Facebook for any changes
in hours. Call Cathy at 756.2068. Chairlift
facility available

Village Council - Meetings are open to
public. If you wish to address council, you
must make a formal written request to the
ofﬁce 48 hours prior. This Month: July 29
at 7:00 pm.

VBS - Baptist Church.
“Everest: Conquering challenges with God's
mighty power ". July 13-17 from 9– 11:30
am. Ages 4 to completed grade 5. Register online at www.petitcodiacbaptist.ca on
the events page or call 756-2295 for more
details.

Taking Time for Me Weight Group meets
every Monday night at the Petitcodiac Baptist Church with weigh in at 6:00 and meeting at 6:30. Please use side door off parking
lot. For more info call Shirley Murphy at
756-2894.

Seniors Club - 2 pm. 1st Monday of the
month at Kiwanis.

Saint John Ambulance (at Kiwanis)
• SJA Junior group meets every Wed. at
6:30-7:30
• SJA Youth group meets every Wed. at
6:30-8:30 pm
• Adult meetings 3rd Sunday of the month
at 1:30 pm

What’s Cooking?
In Winona’s
Kitchen

INGREDIENTS SERVINGS 12 rolls
•
2 cup ﬂour
•
2 teaspoon baking powder
•
1 teaspoon salt
•
1 cup milk
•
¼ cup mayonnaise
DIRECTIONS
1.
Mix dry ingredients.
2.
Mix milk and mayo
together and add to dry
ingredients.
3.
Stir until mixed well.
4.
Spoon into greased
mufﬁn tins.
5.
Bake at 375 for
approximately 15 minutes
until golden brown.

QUICK & EASY NO YEAST
DINNER ROLLS

July

•
•
•
•

N.B Inspection
Tires
Complete Automotive Repair
Computer Diagnostics

687 Salisbury Back Rd
Colpitts Settlement E4J 1K6
Ph: 372-4333

R. STEVENS MECHANICALS

10. Forget the Loch Ness Monster: Canada has
its own mysterious lake creature, Ogopogo,
who reportedly lives in Lake Okanagan, British
Columbia.

9. Between 1984 and 2008, it was illegal to sell
pop in cans in PEI. All carbonated drinks had to
be purchased in reﬁllable glass bottles. PEI was
the only place in North America to have a “can
ban.”

8. In 1962, Pincher Creek, Alberta experienced
the fastest, biggest temperature change ever
recorded in Canada as a result of a Chinook (a
warm, dry wind that comes off the Rocky Mountains). The temperature rose from -19C to 22C in
just one hour!

7. If you visit Dawson City, Yukon, you can join
the “Sourtoe Cocktail Club” — all you have to
do is ﬁnish a drink (of anything!) with a real
human toe in the bottom. The club’s motto says,
“You can drink it fast, you can drink it slow —
but the lips have gotta touch the toe.”

6. Canada’s ofﬁcial languages may be French
and English, but our geese have their own language: scientists believe that Canada geese have
as many as 13 different calls for everything from
greetings and warnings to happiness.

5. Canada ofﬁcially got its own national ﬂag on
February 15, 1965 — almost 100 years after it
became a country (in 1867).

4. The Narcisse Snake Dens in Manitoba have
more snakes in a concentrated area than anywhere else in the world. Tens of thousands of
red-sided garter snakes gather there every year.
On the other hand, there are no snakes on the
island of Newfoundland.

3. Canada’s name comes from a misunderstanding between Jacques Cartier and some Iroquois
youth who were pointing out a village (for
which they used the word “Kanata”). They were
actually trying to identify the small area which
is present day Quebec City, but Cartier used the
similar-sounding word “Canada” to refer to the
whole area. Oops!

2. British Columbian pioneers made use of the
oolichan, also called candleﬁsh, at nighttime.
The small ﬁsh is so fatty that it can be dried,
strung on a wick and burned like a candle!

1. The Stanley Cup has its own bodyguard, but
that doesn’t mean Canadian hockey champions
haven’t put all kinds of different foods and
drinks in it (everything from chocolate milk to
popcorn and cereal!)

10 funny facts about Canada

Local News & Views

•Aquatots
Sat (Depending on Interest)
* REGISTRATION for the 2nd session
held the week of July 20th – July 24th during the PUBLIC SWIMS at the pool.
Visit www.villageofpetitcodiac.com/vopNews.php for more detailed schedule.
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MARITIME CLASSIC CAR EVENTS
New Brunswick
July 3/4 – MVOC & Rally Show & Shine –
Dieppe
July 4 – Cherry Customs Show &Shine –
Campbellton
July 5 – Lupin Fair Vehicle Show –
Port Elgin
July 5 – Rock n Roll Festival Golden Oldies
Car Show – Mirimichi
July 8 – Lion’s Club Show & Shine –
Hampton
July 9-12 – Atlantic Nationals – Moncton
July 9 – Gary Steeves Insurance Country
Cruise In – Hillsborough
July 10 – CRCC Annual Flea Market –
Riverside-Albert
July 11 – Greater Moncton Corvette Club
Show & Shine –Moncton
July 18 – Nequac Summer Car Show
July 19 – Cap-Pele Cruisers Show & Shine

StockcarPetty International Raceway
July 11 – Regular racing & Demolition
Derby
Aug. 2 – NB Short Track Challenge &
Regular Racing
Speedway 660
July – 4 Parts For Trucks Pro Stock
July 11 – Street Stock 75, regular racing
July 18 – Enduro 200 Night race
July 25 – Bes of the Best Pro Stock, Regular racing
Riverside International Speedway
July 17 – 100 Sportsman & Legions
July 18 – IWK 250
Scotia Speedworld
July 3 – Regular racing
July 10 - $20 Car Load, Regular Racing
July 17 – Thunder & Lightning Twin 50’s
July 24 – 21st Annual Shriner’s Classic
July 31 – Regular Racing
Oyster Bed Speedway
July 4 – Full Card
July 18 – Full Card
July 25 – Full Card
Aug 1 – Parts For Trucks Pro Stock
Centre for Speed
July 4 – Car wars, Barrell Race, & more
July 18 – Street Wars & Drift Wars, Street
Drags, Slalom
July 31 – Parlee Beach Music Festival
Drag Racing
July 4/5 - Raceway Park
July 11/12 – Greenﬁeld Dragway
July 18/19 – Raceway Park
July 18/19 - Miramichi Dragway
July 25/26 - Cape Breton Dragway
Aug ½ - Miramichi Dragway
River Glade Motocross
Practice & Riding Times
July 2/9/16/23/29/30
Learn to Ride
July 3/8/15/22/28

MOTORSPORTS SCHEDULE

Happy
Canada
Day

Prince Edward Island
July 3-5 – PEI Street Rod Association Car
Show & Shine – Brudenell
July 24-26 – Dusk till Dawn Streetvans
Van-in – Souris
July 24-26 – VanIslanders StreetVans
Van-in – Montague
Aug 1/2 - Dunstaffnage Summer Slam
Show N Shine - Dunstaffnage

Nova Scotia
July 1 – Caledonia Show & Shine
July 1 – Canada Day Show & Shine –
Shubenacadie
July 1 – Stanton Levangie Memorial Show
& Shine – Havre Boucher
July 5 – Annual Gerald “Poogie” Hache
Show & Shine – Reserve Mines
July 5 – Mud Flat Motor Show –
Scott’s Bay
July 11/12 – British Motoring Festival –
Windsor
July 11/12 – Pictou Lobster Festival & Car
Show
July 17/18 – Yarmouth Roaring 20’s
Show & Shine
July 18 – Atl. Canada Chapter Studebaker
Club Picnic – Pugwash
July 18 – Knighs of Columbus-Canadian
Tire 2nd Annual Show & Shine –
Greenwood
July 18 – Purcell’s Cove Social Club
Show & Shine
July 19 – 2nd Annual Cumberland BLUES
Show & Shine – Springhill
July 19 – Blaikies Mopar
Show & Shine – Truro
July 19 – Brookﬁeld Show & Shine
July 19 – Heart of the Valley Mixed Motor
Sport Show and Shine – Middleton
July 19 – Shelburne Coastal Oldies
Car Show
July 25 – Corvette Club of Nova Scotia
Show & Shine- Truro
July 25 – Fundy Shore Auto Club Show &
Shine – Parrsboro
July 26 – Halifax Antique Car Club
Show & Shine
Aug. 1 – Tatamaqouche Auto Show
Aug. 2 – Mopar Show and Shine –
Bridgewater

What’s the worst fear for some
people? It’s not standing before a crowd
and giving a major speech. Nor is it the
apprehension of being crushed in a crowded
elevator, or ﬂying. It’s the terror of having
no control of what’s in food. Now, British
researchers report there is a way for parents
to prevent children from becoming picky
eaters.
So how picky can you get? The next
time you’re at a dinner party do a little detective work and see if you can spot which
guest suffers from this phobia.
You don’t have to be Sherlock Holmes to spot picky eaters. One clue is to keep
your eye on the guest’s dinner plate. For
instance, some picky eaters cannot stand
mixing foods together. Rather, they will eat
peas ﬁrst, then the meat, the potatoes and
so on. And some refuse to eat anything with
their hands even if it’s a sandwich, peanuts
or pizza.
You may discover that some diners
will not eat carrots if they have touched
the beans on the plate. One picky eater
explained, “I don’t think of it as a disorder,
just kind of curious”. Maybe so, but the rest
of us would consider it more than just a bit
odd.
There’s another picky eater you can’t
miss detecting out of the corner of your eye.
The one who is offered a chicken pie as the
main course. Just watch that person pick out
the peas or the onions, trying to be discreet
while doing so.
Other picky eaters face a nightmare
when it’s impossible to pick out what they
don’t like. A person I know hates olives
with a passion. He has the option of picking
olives out of a salad. But I recently saw
horror in his eyes at a party. The olives were
ground up in the salad!
Even a CIA agent might ﬁnd it hard
to know why some people avoid certain
foods. Picky eaters will tell friends they
avoid oysters because of the smell. But the
real reason is that they are too slimy.
But the ultimate devastating nightmare for a picky eater is to be invited to
dinner at a friend’s home where there is no
control over the food. The anguish starts

Picky Eaters: The Terror of Being Invited
To Dinner

The Doctor Game
W. Gifford-Jones M.D.

Local News & Views

July 25 – St. Martins Old Home Week
Car Show
July 26 – Codiac Classics – Petitcodiac
July 26 – NBAAC Old Iron and Antique
Car Show – St. Stephen
July 31/ Aug 3 – NBAAC Annual Jamboree
– St Martins
Aug. 2 – Memramcook Show & Shine
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See website, www.docgiff.com. For comment, go to info@docgiff.com.

early when the host passes ﬁnger food and
they wonder, “what’s in it?” Then fear sets
in of what the host will serve for the main
meal.
How many people are picky eaters?
Experts say their numbers are increasing
due to public awareness of Obsessive
Compulsory Disease (OCD). They claim
that picky eating is normally not considered
a disease, such as the compulsive symptom
of having to wash hands one hundred times
a day. But some picky eaters can become
depressed when this disorder affects their
quality of life. So can parents save children
from dinner nightmares later on in life?
Helen Coulthard, a psychology
researcher at De Montford University in
Leicester, England, reports an experiment
that may cure picky eaters. 70 children,
age two to ﬁve, were asked to play with
slimy, mushy food and to ﬁnd a buried toy
at the bottom of mashed potatoes or jelly.
Children were then rated on a score of one
to ﬁve on how they reacted to getting their
hands dirty.
Researchers concluded that those
children who were happy to get their hands
dirty were less likely to suffer from food
neophobia, a fear of tasting new food. So
the moral is, don’t force children to eat
foods they don’t like. Rather, design games
or fun with different foods and there will be
fewer adult picky eaters.
I wondered while researching this
column how I would rate on the picky scale.
My wife would say, “Not very good”. I
admit I’m a rare meat and mashed potatoes guy. I too hate olives, and onions that
appear in everything! But I never refuse
dinner at a friend’s home.
For others who feel depressed about
their pickiness, there’s a web site to share
their problems, www.pickyeatingadults.
com.

Local News & Views

Firemen’s Bingo – Legion on Kay Street

Kiddy Parade- Fire Hall – People of all Ages are Welcome
Dress up and decorate your bikes, wagons, and scooters for the Parade or just join
in and walk. Start arriving @ the Fire Hall at 5:30 PM
Parade ends at the Arena.

1pm-3pm

5:45 pm

July

Activities will take place at the Municipal Building, 56 Douglas Street
Please bring your lawn chair as chairs will not be provided

Show us your Canadian pride by dressing up for the days events and decorating your house and/or lawn for Canada Day.

Colouring Contest - Drop off your entry in the Village Ofﬁce drop box by June 26, 2015 and you could win a prize!!
Adult Colouring Contest - As requested, this year we have added an adult picture!
(Copies are available at the Village Ofﬁce or you can print off your own!!!)

Flag Raising Ceremony
Marching of the Colours
Musical Entertainment by Ivan Daigle
Games, Face Painting, B-B-Q & Cake

Join us Wednesday, July 1st from 11am to 1pm to Celebrate Canada Day!

Village of Salisbury

On Behalf of the Mayor and Council of the Village of Petitcodiac,
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the Petitcodiac Volunteer Fire Dept., Volunteers and Canada Day Committee we well as Dept.
of Canadian Heritage and Government of Canada.

Dusk:
Fireworks at Arena
Remember to bring your Chairs for the Fireworks display

6pm – 9pm Inﬂatable Bouncers @ The Ballﬁeld - Children up to age 12 years

7pm – 9pm Music at the Arena – Tom Burgess and Friends

6pm – 8pm BBQ and Canada Day Cake – Petitcodiac Arena
(BBQ Hotdogs and Pop provided free for children up to age 15yrs)
Cash BBQ will also be available

Firemen’s Pancake Breakfast - Legion on Kay Street - Adults $7/ Children $5

7am-10am

Come and Celebrate
CANADA DAY in Petitcodiac
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Thank you to all who came out
to help support the
Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame Inc

Winner of portable generator
Don Fritz

10th Annual Petty AutoFest
Car Show Pictures 2015
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Pro National Weekend August 1st & 2nd

For more information
372-4409

45930 Homestead Road
River Glade

www.kandbcrafts.com

Main Street (Salisbury)

Ph: 372-4110

Custom Framing & So Much More....

July

5 Glendale Dr., Salisbuy, NB

on the right)
g

Chester knew his future wife Karen since
the age of 12. Their mothers went to the
Hildegarde School together and Chester’s
grandparents lived on Mountain Road. In
1961 Chester and Karen married. They
raised a family of six children, 3 boys and 3
girls. Trevor, the youngest, and Debbie, the
oldest, work at Hamilton Insurance, Darla is
self-employed, Todd is a carpenter, Troy is
a policeman, and Dara is a nurse. They have
11 grandchildren who they enjoy spending
time with. The whole family gathers at their
cottage, including Chester’s sister Wanda.
According to Chester and Karen their fam-

Granite

“Goodness is the only investment that
never fails. “(Henry David Thoreau)

Six essential qualities that are the key to
success: Sincerity, personal integrity, humility, courtesy, wisdom, charity. (Dr. William
Menninger)
I believe Chester Hamilton had found the
key, don’t you?

Marquis

Chester Hamilton is a man well known
in our area even though he was born and
brought up on Mountain Road, Moncton.
Chester attended the Hildegarde School and
Moncton High. After he ﬁnished school he
went to work at Eaton’s, he said it seemed
like everyone wanted to work there; his
future wife Karen worked there as well. He
stayed at Eaton’s three and a half years before moving to Lallemond Yeast and Food
Products. From there he spent seven and a
half years at London Life selling insurance.
For the next two years Chester tried his
hand at selling cars for Moncton Chrysler
Dodge. The ﬁrst year he said he starved;
it was difﬁcult to sell used cars back then
because it they didn’t ﬁx them up before
putting them on the lot.

Peter

While working for Chrysler Dodge,
Chester would often do the Newspaper run
from Moncton to Miramichi, to help make
ends meet. His dad would go with him just
for the drive. One particular evening, just
before Christmas, they went on the paper
run, the wind was blowing100 km per hour
and they were driving a one ton truck with a
high box. They went up the #11 highway to
Cocagne, stopped at this end of the bridge
and dropped a bundle of papers. Just as they
came off the bridge the wind caught the
truck throwing it sideways, causing it to hit
the pole. The wind kept blowing their truck
sideway and took out ﬁve or six of the poles
before plunging into the icy river below
coming to rest on its side. As the water
rushed into the cab of the truck Chester
knew he had to get out of there so he put
his foot on the steering wheel, grabbed his
200lb father with one arm and pushed the
door with his other lifting him out safely.
When the children were young Chester
and Karen had a cottage in McKee’s Mills
where they spent most of their summers.
For 30 straight years they would take two
weeks off to take their family camping on
P.E.I
In 1997 he brought a motorhome and began
a tradition of fall trips to places such as the
Northwest Territories, Newfoundland, and
parts of the United States.
Chester decided to return to the life insurance business at Wawanesa Life. However
his true passion was to one day run his own
brokerage. When the opportunity presented
itself to work at Nelson Alwards in
Salisbury he did not hesitate. In 1985 he
bought the agency and grew it to over 50
times its original size.
Chester said he used to golf every Friday
when he worked for London Life, but when
he took over the business in Salisbury he
didn’t have time with growing the business.
Chester enjoyed his agency and tried to
take care of his customers as much as he
could. He prided himself in getting back to
his customers as soon as possible. He told
his staff to never say anything if you don’t
know the answer; if you don’t have the
answer tell them that you will get it—that
was his motto.
Chester always takes pride in his appear-

Veterans

Submitted by Sheila Boissonneault

ance and went to work every day in a suit
and tie. He says he especially liked to dress
up to go to church, out of respect for God’s
house.
He always treats people the way he wants
to be treated and his compassion has helped
many of his customers over the years He
has had many young people say to him
that if it wasn’t for you Chester I wouldn’t
have made it. He said he always treated his
customers well and he was never sorry that
he helped any one of them. He said he got
all his business from referrals with little or
no advertising. Chester enjoyed running
his business and never had a time when he
dreaded going to work.
His 32 ½ years in Salisbury he enjoyed.
What he will miss most is the meeting and
talking with his customers, he said he has
found them to be some of the kindest people
in the world and he would like to thank all
who have been with him over the years.

Local News & Views
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PRS

---2015 PROM PICTURES---

Local News & Views

Pictures for PRS provided by Janna Lounsbury. Check out her facebook page https://www.facebook.com/JannaLeePhotography & Website: jannaleephotography.ca for more photos

JMA
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Main Street, Salisbury, NB 372-9323

HAPPY CANADA DAY
FROM BRADLEY
& HIS STAFF

Garden Center
Now Open

Store Hours:
Monday-Friday 8am - 9pm
Saturday 8am - 8pm & Sunday 12pm - 6pm

Do nnot
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MISS OUT on our Wide selection of
Canada
Canad Day Supplies & Fireworks
We look
lo forward to serving you
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At this year's Speedsport Car Show, I
happened to meet up with an old class of
'73 buddy from Mt A. Around 1979, he had
recruited me to help him drive a '65 Chevy
he found in Quebec back to his home in
Nova Scotia. A good solid 15 year old 2
door fastback that just needed some TLC
and a good tune up to be a fun summer
car. But he went nuts over the next 5 years
and did a total “nut and bolt”, “frame off”,
“back to factory” perfect restoration. He
ﬁrst licenced and insured the Impala in
1985, and drove it less than a 100 miles to
a couple of local shows. He then parked it
in his heated basement, up on jack-stands,
drained out all the fuel, removed the battery,
and put a lovely soft car cover over it..... It
still has the 1985 registration plates, and the
odometer hasn't turned another tenth! Every
spring he puts in a charged battery, runs a
fuel line from a gallon jug of high test gas
to the fuel pump, starts it and lets it run until it runs out of gas! That's it for the year....
while it's running, he gives it a dusting,
checks the tire pressure, and changes the air
freshener.....but it never sees daylight!!!!
Every ﬁve years I do the antique insurance
appraisal, and nothing is any different. This
year I asked him “Just who are you saving
this great car for????” All I got was a blank
stare.... “You know”, I responded, “the next
owner will probably spin the tires leaving
the driveway, head down some country
road, sliding through the gravel turns, followed by a Dukes of Hazzard jump, and a
100 mph run down the ﬁrst paved road he
comes to.... so why save that experience
for him to enjoy, when you can experience
it today?????” There seemed to be a faint
glimmer of light in his eyes as if a light bulb
had just turned on.....
Now, I'm not advocating that we should
abuse our collector cars, as that would be
an absolutely wrong thing to do. Like I've
said previously, all old cars, reguardless
of rarity or value, need to be preserved for
future generations to appreciate. But that
means at least, gently use them from time
to time. Any knowledgeable mechanic will
tell you that the best way to preserve your
classic car or truck is to drive them. Yes,
d-r-i-v-e them! As long as the weather isn't
harsh, the spring rains have washed the
corrosive winter salt from the roadway, put
fuel in the tank and drive them on a regular

Rick's Rant

Local News & Views

3070 Main Street, Unit 10
Salisbury, NB Ph: 506-372-9449
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Rodder-Rick

basis. It doesn't have to be every day, but
weekly would be nice, even monthly would
be better than leaving it wrapped up in your
basement.....
Keep in mind that car engines, transmissions, and differentials all employ a variety
of neoprene seals, whose primary purpose is
to prevent oil and other ﬂuids from leaking
all over your ﬂoor..... and thus ruining bearings, and other components from lack of lubrication. When a vehicle isn't driven, these
seals dry up, shrink in size just enough to
allow the ﬂuids to pass on through and damage the environment, and cost you money
for cleaning, repairs, and new ﬂuids..... The
best way to prevent this, is to at least drive
your vehicle a few miles on a regular basis,
or at least until the water and oil come up
to operating temperature. This will allow
the oil and grease to circulate and coat the
bearings and seals in the process. Other
parts that beneﬁt from regular driving are
the valves and piston rings, carburetors, fuel
injectors, and fuel pumps, heating and A/C
systems, the master cylinder, wheel cylinders, and caliper pistons.....all of which will
detoriate from lack of use due to their many
rubber parts shrinking or rotting. And perhaps the most important rubber component
needing use are the tires. When not driven
on for months, ﬂat spots develope which,
apart from being an annoyance when you
do drive the vehicle, the bumping can cause
premature wear, and can be a safety factor.
Another item that always makes me
chuckle, is the owner who won't put the
convertible top down....it'll get wrinkles.....
everything that gets old gets wrinkles....
that's life. If you're not going to put the top
down, then why did you buy a convertible?
So, enjoy your time behind the wheel
of your collector car as much as you can
before it's too late. After all, isn't that what
you bought the thing for in the ﬁrst place?
To drive it and share the experience with
your family and friends as well? Remember,
life's short.... The best way to get the most
out of your time on Earth, is to watch the
odometer's numbers go up and up.... mile
after enjoyable mile. You surely don't want
the next owner to be the only one to have
the experience of seeing that happen......

Store loose gear, belongings and other
distractions in the trunk or safely tucked
behind the seat on the ﬂoor. Items that are
rolling around in your car may distract you
from the road.
Make adjustments before you get underway.
Address vehicle systems like your GPS,
mirrors, climate controls and sound system

Tips to avoid distractions

“Distracted driving has emerged as one of
the signiﬁcant factors for accidents and fatal
collisions on our roads,” explains Dupuis.
“Canadians need to put their cellphones
away, leave their hair and makeup products at home and focus on the task at hand,
which is to drive safely.”

Despite acknowledging the risks, 29 per
cent of drivers agree that it’s ok to use their
phone while stopped at a red light; and 18
per cent believe they’re a great multi-tasker
and can do something else while driving.

The poll also revealed that distracted driving has caused 16 per cent of respondents to
be in a collision or near collision, including
24 per cent of younger drivers (compared
to 10 per cent of older drivers). Of those
respondents who were in a collision or near
collision as a result of distracted driving,
more than half (11 per cent) report the use
of a cellphone as the top culprit, followed
by eating or drinking (seven per cent) and
singing/dancing (ﬁve per cent).

“It’s always easier to put the blame on
someone else, and distracted driving is no
different. What we are seeing is that more
drivers take notice of others’ distracted
driving behaviours than what they admit
to doing themselves,” says Natalie Dupuis,
senior product manager, Auto, RBC Insurance. “Canadians need to be much more
aware that driving takes your full attention.”

Talking or texting on the phone (just 17 per
cent of drivers say they’ve done this while
80 per cent of drivers say they’ve seen it)
Doing hair, makeup, or changing clothes
(ﬁve per cent versus 58 per cent)
Reading a book/newspaper (three per cent
versus 36 per cent)
Taking ‘selﬁes’ (three per cent versus 28 per
cent)

Four of the greatest differences between
self-reported and publically observed behaviours include:

TORONTO, June 16, 2015 — While most
Canadian drivers admit to engaging in
distracted driving behaviours, they’re much
quicker to point the ﬁnger at other drivers. According to a recent RBC Insurance
survey, 72 per cent of Canadians admit to
some form of distracted driving behaviour,
yet almost nine-in-10 have noticed the distracted driving of others.

Together we are Canada
One nation strong and free
With sharing, friends and happiness
Forever we will be!

I’m Prince Edward Island
And I know I may be small
But without me all the rest of you
Would have no potatoes at all.
The Yukon, Nunavut and North West
Territories are up north.
Through ice and cold and polar bears
Few brave souls venture forth.

Bonjour, I am Quebec
Here French is my language too
When I want to ask “how are you?”
I say, “comment allez vous?”
Newfoundland, New Brunswick
And Nova Scotia -- those are we,
We are Atlantic Provinces
The three musketeers of the sea.

I am Manitoba
And I’m Saskatchewan
We’re the golden prairies
Where ﬁelds of wheat grow in the sun
Hi, I am Ontario
The home of government
To me each year the leaders
Of our democracy are sent.
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Presented by

Canadian Tire

Action Car & Truck

Gary Steeves Insurance

Presented by

Hot Rod Kustomizer

Voodoo Larry & Collette Marie

With attention to detail that is second to none and a high gloss ﬁnish, this little
roadster screams for your attention. We'll have a lot more details to share with you
on everything that came together on this classic ride, but one thing that we did want
you to know. This will be a road-ready, turn-key ride that you'll be proud to show
off at your next local cruise night.

For four days, upwards of 2,000 cars and tens of thousands of spectators will turn the
city of Moncton, NB into a hot rod and classic car paradise.
Top it off with North America's largest prize pool, some very cool special guests, a
whole lot of world-renowned Maritime hospitality, and you've got a Canadian Hot
Rod Mardi Gras that every gearhead should have on his or her bucket list.

Gary Steeves Insurance

Presented by

Legendary Hot Rod
Customizer & Trend-Setting Painter

Gene Winﬁeld

The Atlantic Nationals' 2015 GRAND PRIZE
A 1932 Highboy Roadster - Turnkey Car!

www.atlanticnationals.com

Host of TV's PowerNation
Presented by

Courtney Hansen

Atlantic Nationals Automotive Extravaganza - July 9-12, 2015

My name is British Columbia
The jewel of the West Coast.
Forestry and ﬁshing are
The things that I do most.
Hi, I am Alberta
A wild west kind of place
With cows and oil and mountains
And lots of open space.

DLTK's Crafts for Kids
Together We are Canada!

For more information, please contact:
Kevin Morrison
morrisonkevin@bell.net

Host of TV's Overhaulin'

Chris Jacobs

About the RBC Insurance Poll
These are some of the ﬁndings of an Ipsos
poll conducted between April 29 and May
1, 2015 on behalf of RBC Insurance. For
this survey, a sample of 1,005 adults (with
a driver’s license) from Ipsos’ Canadian online panel was interviewed online.
Weighting was then employed to balance
demographics to ensure that the sample’s
composition reﬂects that of the adult
population according to Census data and
to provide results intended to approximate
the sample universe. The precision of Ipsos
online polls is measured using a credibility
interval. In this case, the poll is accurate
to within ±3.5 percentage points, 19 times
out of 20, had all Canadian drivers been
polled. The credibility interval will be wider
among subsets of the population. All sample
surveys and polls may be subject to other
sources of error, including, but not limited
to coverage error, and measurement error.

About RBC Insurance
RBC Insurance®, through its operating
entities, provides a wide range of travel,
life, health, home, auto, wealth and reinsurance products and solutions, as well as
creditor and business insurance services to
individual, business and group clients. RBC
Insurance has more than four million clients
globally. We are one of the largest Canadian
bank-owned group of insurance companies,
and among the fastest growing insurance
organizations in the country. RBC Insurance
employs more than 3,000 employees, and is
the brand name for the insurance operating
entities of Royal Bank of Canada.
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before hitting the road.
To reduce the temptation to use your cellphone while driving, put it away in your
glove compartment or trunk. Ensure you put
it in a place where it’s out of sight and out
of mind.
If another activity demands your attention,
instead of trying to attempt it while driving,
pull off the road and stop your vehicle in a
safe place.
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DRIVEN TO DISTRACTION:
PERCEPTION OF DISTRACTED
DRIVING HABITS VARIES
AMONG DRIVERS

30”x40
Canada Flags
w/pole
$3.50 ea

Local News & Views

12”x18”
Canada Flags
w/stick
$1.00 ea

27 Main St. Petitcodiac

July

(limit 16 per customer)

2 ltr Bottle
Pepsi Product
$1.00 ea + dep

EZ Grill
Disposable BBQ
$3.50 ea
"Drop By Stu's
Barber Shop
For A Trim!
Same Location!

Why pay up to $12.99?

Coppertone
Sunscreen
$5.00 ea

Store Hours
Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun12-5pm.

Gift Certiﬁcates Available

Old Dutch
180g Chips
$2.00 ea

Why pay up to $29.99?

Summer
Sundresses
$10.00 ea

BBQ
Lighters
$1.25 ea

www.facebook.com/GCDollarStore

Why pay up to $24.99?

Fireworks
Kits or Cakes
$10.00 ea
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HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 TO 5 and SATURDAY 9 TO 3

QUALITY OLD FASHION HOME BAKING

BAKERY & COFFEE STOP
48 MAIN ST. PETITCODIAC N.B.
TEL: 506-756-2848

HONEY ‘N SPICE

Also if any clubs have stories on the history of your club or
write ups on event functions please let us know.
From the staff of the Local News and Views

If you or someone you know has a great human interest / feel
good story please send it to the Local News and Views. E-mail
is:
maritimemotorsports@gmail.com or drop it off at the ofﬁce in
Petitcodaic, 5 Hooper Lane between the hours of 10am and
5pm Monday to Friday. We are always looking for local editorial and stories from Petitcodiac, Elgin, Havelock, Salisbury,
Anagance, Boundary Creek and surrounding areas.
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The PRHS “Fabulous Fifties” Homecoming Committee is planning a memorable event for
August 1st, 2015, at the Petitcodiac Maritime Motorsports Museum. All those who
attended PRHS in the 1950’s following the building of the new High School, and who
would normally have graduated during those years, are invited to take part.
The Committee includes representatives from the 50’s classes and efforts have been made
to locate as many former students as possible through e-mails, phone calls, or letters.
Attendees are expected for the weekend from throughout Canada, and as far away as
British Columbia.
A full day’s participation is planned starting with Brunch at the Motorsports Museum, a
tour of the school, and an afternoon of “Tall Tales” of PRHS with lots of opportunity for
friends to mix and mingle—or tour the home town. A fabulous dinner with prizes will
be held with a 50’s and 60’s musical background. Live music by Clayton Magee and Co.
will follow so everyone can enjoy a sing-a-long, dance, or just reminisce with old friends.
Those attending will also share photo albums, biographies, or records of their families,
hobbies, sports, etc., on computer memory cards for viewing.
This will be a last opportunity to get together as a Fifties Homecoming group to laugh together, exchange stories about old PRHS, and check out the happenings in our hometown.
Contact persons: Kathryn Barnes: 506-389-1129, or Ruth Williamson 506-386-8283.

Local News & Views

Making lives brighter
for 8 years
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I would ask Peter Saunders,
Paul’s son-in-law to, to come
forward and accept Paul’s
induction into the Maritime
Motorsports Hall Of fame.

He also collected points at
eight other race tracks.
Paul retired from racing in
1966.

On regular night racing, Paul
would run at least 3 races,
a heat (10 laps), a semi (10
laps) and a feature (25 laps).
Over the years he has won a
total of 75 heats and semis,
14 trophy dashes, 26 Feature
wins.
His grand total of points
earned at River Glade Speedway was 11,439.

PAUL LEWIS
Inducted in 2012 for Stockcar Racing
Paul Lewis started racing in 1965 at River Glade Speedway.
Over the years he has won many awards.
Paul won Most Popular Driver 10 different years. This was an award that was voted on by
the fans in the grandstand. This was at River Glade Speedway. He also won Most Popular
Driver at McKay’s Speedway in Douglastown, NB.
On September 9, 1967 it was a movie-style ending that rang down the ﬁnal curtain of the
season at River Glade Speedway. Paul Lewis and Humbert Becket entered the ﬁnal 1967
Late Model stockcar racing program of the season neck and neck in the race for top driving
honors and the gold that goes with it. Lewis led with 118 points, one more than Becket. By
the time they started the 20-lap feature Becket was ahead with 122 to Lewis a120 points.
In the feature Becket started 18th and Lewis 16th in a ﬁeld of 19 cars. Then Becket went
out of the running on the pit side and Lewis had the laurels within his grasp. He needed
only 3 points to win the Lanes Bakery Trophy and $500.00, but on the homestretch of the
last lap he spun out and ﬁnished out of the money, this gave him 2nd place in the points.
Lewis, although he lost the driving title received some consolation by being named Most
Popular driver.
Paul was point Champion in 1969, 1970, 1988, 1989, 1990. In 1991 he ﬁnished 2nd place
and in 1992 he ﬁnished 3rd place.
He has also ﬁnished in the top ﬁve point position at Mckay Speedway every year that he
ran there. For many years Paul has ran steady at both River Glade Speedway and McKays
Speedway.
Paul’s pit crew consisted of Stan Russell – from the beginning / Marty Rowe – 10 years /
and Peter Saunders – 3 years. They put a lot of time and energy into keeping the car ready
to go racing.
Paul also ran special events at different tracks such as
Cedar Mills International, St. Stephen
Hammond River Speedway, Hammond River, NB
Petty Raceway, River Glade, NB
Scotia Speedworld, Halifax, NS
Riverside Speedway, Antigonish, NS
Caribou Speedway, Caribou, Maine, USA
Paul ran on a regular basis at River Glade Speedway, that meant he would race on Saturday
night in Douglastown, then come home and work on the car to get ready for the Sunday
night at River Glade Speedway.
Paul has also won many special event races over the years such as:
Coco Cola 100 – 1988
Spring Championship (usually 100 laps) – 1968, 1973, 1989, 1991
Mid Season Championship (usually 100 laps) – 1969, 1972, 1988
International – (Twin 75 laps) 1989, 1992
Autumn Championship (100 laps) – 1975, 1989
Provincial 100 Race – 1988

July

SERVICES

3537 Rte 106, Salisbury, NB

• 24 Hour towing
• Wrecker & Flatbed Service
• Secure Compound
• Excavating • Backhoe • Dozer
• Top Soil •Shale • Snow Removal
• Septic Systems
• Now Pumping Septic’s

Cell: 381-1100

372-4755
372
4755

Trent Blakney
Towing & Excavating

Great gift idea. Ph:756-2110

Where paper to be sent:
Name:
Address:
City:
Postal Code:

Your Name:
Telephone:

Local News & Views
Subscription Form $35

Deadline to receive all applications is July 31, 2015 at 5:00 pm.

Applicants must provide their name, address, phone number and email,
along with a complete resume of qualiﬁcations. Please forward all
applications to the PSMHC President Kevin Bannister:
659 Havelock Road Petitcodiac NB E4Z 4J4
Email kevincb@rogers.com kbannister@nb.aibn.com
Fax 506-756-1129

Petitcodiac Salisbury Minor Hockey Club is now accepting applications
for the positions of Referee In Chief, and Head Coaches for all
competitive teams. In the Midget division we are looking to ﬁll positions
for both a AA and an A team; Please indicate for which you are applying.
The PSMHC will help any applicants obtain course requirements if
necessary. The PSMHC is looking for the best coaches possible for our
players and applications will be reviewed in depth. All Applicants must be
willing to attend an interview meeting with the board.

Local News & Views

News From The
Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame
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Salisbury Cross Guard looking for
room & board in Salisbury 5 days a
week Monday to Friday starting in
September. $500.00
please call Carol at 372-9080
Wishing to pay $500.00

Wanted

Independent Representative
Call or email today for your free brochure
angela_mockler@rogers.com
852-0140
facebook.com/angelasavon
OR
visit my table at the
Salisbury Farmer's Market
Saturdays 8:30 until noon

Angela's Avon

FOR SALE! 2 cementary lots in the
Garden Apostles at
Fairhaven Memorial
$1000.00 each call 756-8223

Garage tools and equipment for sale.
Ph 756-8982

1956 Oldsmobile
Super 88. Good condition $6500.00 or best
offer. Ph: 756-8982

FOR Sale

Place your rental here
$5 for 20 words or less

For Rent

Do not have your High School
diploma and need it for work or
college? Then contact the
Salisbury Adult Learning Center as we
offer full and part time GED training
(continuous intake). There is no cost to
attend, and the
program is Employment Insurance,
Social Development and Post
Secondary Education Training and
Labour approved and funded.

Salisbury Adult Learning Center
372-5025
or
South East Regional
Adult Learning Board
857-9912
FREE GED & PRE-GED PROGRAM

ADULT EDUCATION

Doll Museum also open

You are invited to help yourself to the
many books, but are asked to please
make a donation in the bottle marked “ Saint James United Church”

Garage Sale
Every Fine Weekend
4537 Route 106, Petitcodiac
More Items Added Every Week!

Smith Reunion
Saturday July 18th at 261 Riverglade Rd. Pot Luck Supper at 1pm

Plume Reunion
Sunday July 19th at 261 Riverglade
Rd. Pot Luck Supper at 4pm

Every Sunday
Second Elgin United Baptist Church
986 Prosser Brook Road
Sunday Service 11:00 am

"The Codiac Classics Club of Petitcodiac
NB is holding our 4th Annual Show N'
Shine on Main Street in Petitcodiac on
SUNDAY, JULY 26 from 9 a.m. to 3 p..m.
Dash plaques for the ﬁrst 100 participants;
1st, 2nd and 3rd place plaques as voted on
by the participants; Door prizes; 50/50
; BBQ; Music - live band; $5/
vehicle. for more information , contact Robert Dunham - 871.9485

Is Finished until
September

GAMES DAY at the
Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame,

UP COMING EVENTS

Mary Good 80th
Birthday July 5th
Kodiac Place,
Petitcodiac
1pm -3pm
Open House Best
Wishes

BIRTHDAYS

Ruth Marie Bishop,
93, of Golden Years Estates, Moncton and formerly of Elgin passed
away Tuesday, June 9,
2015 at the Moncton
Hospital.
Born in Moncton, she
was a daughter of the
late Alfred and Eleanor
(Hanselpacker) Garland.
Ruth was a homemaker and in her early working
years she worked at CIBC in Richmond Hill,
ON and was a former T. Eaton Co. employee
in Moncton. She was a member ofFirst Elgin
Baptist Church, the Mapleton WMS, and the
Elgin Seniors. Ruth enjoyed spending time with
her family.
Survived and missed by her daughter Fay
Steeves (Raymond), Elgin; son Don Bishop
(Dianne), Newmarket, ON; nine grandchildren;
several great grandchildren; sisters Ruby Piercy,
Harvey Station, Joan McKay, Moncton, Betty
MacDougall (Gordon), Moncton and Beverly
Conrad (Paul), Lincoln; brother Kenneth Hicks
(Donna), Charlottetown, PE and several nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by her husband
Laurie; son and daughter-in-law Frank and Irene;
infant son George Edward; brother Newton
Garland and his wife Beulah and brothers-in-law
Mick Piercy and Stewart McKay.
Resting at Salisbury Funeral Home, 3350 Salisbury Road (372-4800) visiting will be Thursday,
June 11from 7 - 9 pm. The funeral will be held
at First Elgin Baptist Church Friday, June 12 at 2
pm. Interment to follow at New Elgin Cemetery.
If desired, donations to the First Elgin Baptist
Church, the Elgin Seniors or a charity of choice
would be appreciated by the family.
A special thank you to Ruth's granddaughters
Cindy, Heather
and Allison for the
wonderful care they
gave their Nan.
www.keirsteads.ca
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Delmar (Del) Cereno McCullough, 67, of Wheaton Settlement passed away
Saturday May 23, 2015 at the Moncton Hospital following a lengthy illness.
Born at North Head, Grand Manan he was a son of Joyce (Banks) McCullough and the late Cereno McCullough. Del was a retired offshore
ﬁsherman having worked as a Captain on both the east and west coasts. He
enjoyed reading , helping friends and neighbours with any project and attended the Wheaton Settlement Baptist Church.
Survived by his mother Joyce of Digby Neck NS; his wife and best friend
of eighteen years Ruth (Steeves); his children Gary, NF, Blair (Pam), NS,
Karen McCullough, AB, Jason ,NS; his sisters Dawn Outhouse, NS, Sharon
McCullough, ON, Ginnie Perry, NS; brothers Bruce NF, Francis, NS; his
in-laws Gerald and Louise Steeves of Wheaton Settlement and their family;
seven grandchildren, two great grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Predeceased by his
father Cereno and a granddaughter Jessica.
Resting at the Salisbury Funeral Home, 3350 Salisbury Road (372-4800) with visiting Tuesday 7-9
p.m. The Funeral will be held from the Wheaton Settlement Baptist Church on Wednesday, May 27 at
3 p.m. with Pastor Lloyd O'Blenes ofﬁciating. Interment in the Wheaton Settlement cemetery.
Memorials to a charity of one's choice would be appreciated by the family.

OBITUARIES

The family of the late Elizabeth ‘Beth’
Emma (nee Mann) Couillard would
like to express our sincere thanks and
appreciation to friends and family for all
your support during our difﬁcult time.
Thank you for your personal visits, visits
to the funeral home and attendance of the
funeral, your cards of sympathy, telephone calls, emails, ﬂoral arrangements,
memorial donations and your thoughts
and prayers. Sincere thanks to her many
Doctors and support staff at the Moncton
City Hospital and Georges Dumont Hospital for your dedicated care over the past
several years, and to Rev. Keith Adams
and staff of Armstrongs Funeral Home for
their kindness during our time of sorrow.
Sincerely,
John and the Couillard family

Thank you from Jim and Sharon
Perry to our family, friends and to
the Legion who made our 50th
Anniversary so wonderful and for
all the cards, phone calls and gifts.

Thank you. It was great to see so
many friends and relatives come
to my 80th Birthday Celebration.
Thanks to you who brought item
for the food bank we had 6 boxes.
Thanks for cards and gifts.
Roberta Steeves

Thank You

150th Anniversary Service August 16th
at 2:30pm with Reverend Keith Adams as
speaker and special music Cornerstone
Everyone Welcome

Church Hill United Church

Anniversary

Let the classiﬁed’s help you list your apt for rent, items for sale, or announce up coming events and special occasions.
Cost: $5.00 for 20 words or less & $15 for over 20 words.
For more information call or e-mail the Maritime Motorsports Hall Of Fame at 756-2110 or maritimemotorsports@gmail.com

Classified
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Doris Mae Gilmore,
83, of the Jordan
LifeCare Centre and
formerly of Keswick
Ridge passed away
Tuesday, May 19, 2015
at her residence.
Born in Lakeville, she
was the daughter of the
late Clarence and Mabel
(Nickerson) Smith. Doris attended the Mactaquac Baptist Church and
belonged to the Keswick Ridge Quilters Guild.
She enjoyed tole painting and most of all loved
time spent with her family.
She is survived and sadly missed by her husband of over 60 years Sterling; children Kim and
Richard (Jill) both of Edmonton, Terry (Susan)
of Saint John and Stacy (Rhonda) of Regina;
grandchildren Daniel, Mae, Jamie, Jeffrey, Samantha, Randy and Kirk; brother Donald Smith
(Connie) of Petitcodiac; sister Audrey Currie
of Bedford, NS; sister-in-law Melda Smith of
Hillsborough and several nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by daughter Cheryl Cameron (late
Douglas); brothers Nelson, Clayton and Douglas
and sister Elsie Raynor.
A family graveside service will be held at a
later date at Tryon People's Cemetery, PE. Arrangements are in the care of Salisbury Funeral
Home & Crematorium (372-4800).
If desired, donations to the Jordan LifeCare
Foundation or a charity of choice would be appreciated by the family.
www.keirsteads.ca

Elizabeth “Beth”
Emma (nee Mann)
Couillard, of Petitcodiac, passed away
at the Moncton City
Hospital on Monday
May 25, 2015. Born in
Bible Hill, NS in 1936,
she was a daughter of
the late Donald and
Emma (nee Parker)
Mann. Elizabeth is
survived by her husband John Couillard;
her daughters: Jane (Joerg) von Waldow of Corn
Hill, Helen (Peter) Peck of Riverglade and Anne
(Robert) Culling of Dartmouth, NS; her brother
Stewart Mann (Joy) of Hilden, NS; her half-sister Marjorie (Wally) Harrisonof Colorado, USA;
her ﬁve grandchildren: Karl von Waldow, Blake
von Waldow, Cameron Culling, Ashlee Culling,
and Bree Culling, as well as by many extended
family members and friends.
Beth was a member of Saint James United
Church, Petitcodiac, where over the years she
served on many committees, Steward sec, Mance
sec, Trustee sec. She also served on the Kodiac
Place Board and that of The Jordan Memorial
Home. Beth was also a life member of Iota Master Chapter Beta Sigma Phi, and had recently
received the Torch Bearer Ritual.
Arrangements have been made by the professional care of Armstrong’s Funeral Home, 33
Russell Street, Petitcodiac, NB, (506-756-3361)
from where visitation was held on Wednesday
May 27, 2015 from 6-9 pm. A Celebration of
Beth’s Life was held at the St. James United
Church on Thursday May 28, 2015 at 2:00 pm
with Rev. Keith Adams presiding. Interment was
held in the Maplewood Cemetery. Donations
to Friends of the Moncton Hospital, St. James
United Church or to a charity of the donor’s
choice would be appreciated by the family.
On-line condolences are available at: www.
armstrongsfh.com

www.keirsteads.ca

Lillian Ethel (O'Neill)
Thorne, 85, of Havelock passed away peacefully Tuesday, June 9,
2015 at the Dr. Georges
L. Dumont Hospital.
Born in Upper Ridge,
she was the daughter
of the late Bradley and
Winnifred (Killam)
O'Neill. She was a
homemaker, she obtained her Interim Teachers License and in her early working life taught
in local schools. Lillian was a member of the
Havelock Baptist Church, WMS, church choir,
taught Awana and Sunday School and enjoyed
quilting, gardening and knitting but most of all
caring for her family.
Survived and sadly missed by her children
Dana (Janice), Eric (Nancy), Dwain, Elvis,
Cynthia Hicks (Malcolm), Bethany Dykstra
(Reint-Jan), Dwight (Erma Appleby) and Selena
Brubacher (Mark); grandchildren Pam, Becky,
John-Wiebe,Gerald-Dwight, Marten-Dan,
Bradley-Reint, Katelynn, Thomas, Chloe, Emily,
Denis, Amy and Eric; great grandchildren Ethan,
Isaac, Dawson, Benjamin, Samuel and Olivia.
Predeceased by her husband Gerald Thorne;
brothers Frank and George O'Neill and sisters
Florence Young and Oressa Magee.
Special thank you to Fawcett's Rest Home of
Petitcodiac, Dr. Carlos and staff of Petitcodiac
Health Centre and Dr. Thibeau and 4th ﬂoor staff
of Dr. Georges L. Dumont Hospital.
Resting at Salisbury Funeral Home, 3350 Salisbury Road (372-4800) visiting will be Friday,
June 12 from 6 - 9 pm. The funeral will be held
at Havelock Baptist Church Saturday, June 13
at 2:30 pm with Rev. Jarvis Lepper ofﬁciating.
Interment to follow at Green Hill Cemetery.
If desired, donations to the Havelock Baptist
Church Building Fund or charity of choice
would be appreciated by the family.

It is with saddened
hearts, the family
announces the tragic
passing of Paula
Ferne Armstrong of
Petitcodiac. Born
in Moncton, she
was the daughter of
Ferne Armstrong (nee
Henry) of Petitcodiac,
and the late Gary Armstrong. Paula followed in
her father’s & grandfather’s footsteps by attaining her Funeral Director’s license and working
side-by-side with her Dad at Armstrong’s and
Cadman’s Funeral Homes. About a year after
her Dad passed away, Paula left the family
business to work at Corn Hill Nursery, and more
recently at Lakeside Golf and Country Club.
Paula had a soft heart for all her four legged
friends, as well as the many children who adored
her. Paula will always be fondly remembered for
her impeccable organizational skills, her infectious smile, and her beautiful personality. Paula
is survived by her mother, Ferne Armstrong of
Petitcodiac; her aunts and uncles: Brenda Newcomb (Graham), and Louise Lewis (Gordon), all
of Petitcodiac; Bonnie Sandau (Ed)of Lethbridge
AB, Larry Henry of Bancroft, ON, and Vernon
Henry (Sharon) of Moncton; her cousins: Scott
Lutes, Tasha Lewis, Tyson Lewis, Jennifer Loveless (Justin), Jason Sandau, Kim Farago (Joe),
Neil Henry (Kim), Wally Henry (Lori), Shayne
Henry (Tracie), and Jill Daniels (Kelly); as well
as many special friends and colleagues.
Besides her father, Paula was predeceased
by her brother Travis Armstrong; her paternal
grandparents Don and Norma Armstrong; her
maternal grandparents Jim and Annabel Henry;
her aunt and uncle Carolyn Lutes (Gary); and
her cousins: JoAnne Lutes, Sue Lutes, Marsh
Newcomb and Melanie Sandau.
Arrangements were entrusted to the professional
care of Armstrong’s Funeral Home, 33 Russell
St., Petitcodiac. (506-756-3361). The funeral
service wase held on Monday June 22, 2015 at
11:00 am in the Petitcodiac Baptist Church with
Rev. David Woodworth and Rev. Gordon Cook
presiding. Interment was held in the Maplewood
Cemetery. Donations to a local charity of the
donor’s choice would be appreciated by the family. Online condolences are available at: www.
armstrongsfh.com
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It is with great sadness
that the family of Lionel H. Carter of Elgin,
announce his passing
on May 23, 2015 at the
Moncton City Hospital
at the age of 88. Born
in Oxford, NS, he was a
son of the late Bliss and
Violet (nee Dauphinee)
Carter and the husband
to the late Jean (nee Cusack) Carter. Lionel will be lovingly remembered
by his daughters: Judy Bannister of Kentville,
NS and Janette (Alan) Champion of Upper
Coverdale; his son Reid (Hazelanna) Carter of
Elgin; grandchildren: Kandice, Mackenzie, Derrick, Angie, Justin, Andrea and Danielle; greatgrandchildren: Lyndon, Hartley, and Olivia; his
sisters: Ina (Rheal) LeBlanc of Riverview and
Linda Coleman (Ben) of Riverview; his brothers:
Aubrey (Doreen) Carter of Riverview and Gerald
(Mary) Carter of Elgin; as well as several nieces,
nephews, extended family and friends. Besides
his parents and wife Jean, Lionel was predeceased by his brothers: Earl, Sidney, and Arthur
Carter. Arrangements have been entrusted to the
professional care of Armstrong’s Funeral Home
from where visitation was held on Monday May
25, 2015 from 2-4 & 7-9 pm. The funeral service
was held in the funeral home chapel on Tuesday May 26, 2015 at 2:00 pm with Rev. James
Hammond presiding. Donations to a charity of
your personal choice would be appreciated by
the family. On-line condolences are available at
www.armstrongsfh.com
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In loving memory of Wayne Rogers who
passed away July 1st, 2012
The rolling stream of life rolls on,
But still the vacant chair,
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile
of one who once sat there.
Love Joann

Memorial

Elizabeth King (nee
Graham), 86, died
peacefully on June 10th,
2015 at the Moncton
Hospital with her family
by her side. She was
born on March 13th,
1929 in London, Ontario to the late Gladys
and Roy Graham.
Elizabeth is survived by
herhusband of 59 years
Ralston; children Brian (Phyllis), South Milton,
PEI; Cynthia (Derek), Stratford, PEI; Linda
(Paul), Ottawa, Ontario; Stephen (Michele),
Coverdale, NB;grand-children Ashley and Ian
Dunsford, Ben King, Stacey (Mark) Bondt, Katie, Tom and Allie Cunningham, Erica and Daniel King;great grand-children Finley MacDonald
and Jamin Bondt;sister Louise Fraser andnieces
and nephews.
Besides her parents she was predeceased by her
brother Edwin Graham, brother-in-law Donald
Fraser andsister-in-law Marion Graham.
Elizabeth was a domestic engineer, wife, mother,
sister and friend. Her husband, Ralston and four
children, Brian, Cynthia, Linda and Stephen remember their wife and mother as headstrong and
heart soft. She faced the life’s challenges with
courage and she knew how to celebrate the joys
and triumphs. She lived her life with attitude
and spirit, had a wonderful sense of humour and
loved to entertain.
Elizabeth had the great privilege of having a twin
sister, Louise, who was always close by. They
were best friends and shared much of their life’s
experiences with one another.
Elizabeth was also a volunteer and a craftsperson who loved to create beautiful things with
fabric. She volunteered with the Sir Charles
G.D. Roberts chapter of the I.O.D.E., Y.W.C.A.
Atlantic Symphony Orchestra and the UCW, St.
Mark’s Unit.
The family would like to thank the Palliative
Care Unit at the Moncton hospital and the many
nurses and doctors who helped in caring for
Elizabeth over the last few months.
There will be no visitation or funeral service
byrequest of the deceased. Arrangements are in
the care of Salisbury Funeral Home and Crematorium (372-4800).
If desired, donations to Friends of the Moncton Hospital, the Alzheimer Society of New
Brunswick or a charity of your choice would be
appreciated by the family.
www.keirsteads.ca
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July

4.
Flowers are nice: but there is
MORE! Impulsive creatures that we are,
we often reach for the shrub/perennial/
annual that provides us with the longest
lasting dash of colour – we often interpret
this as ‘value for money’. However do not
overlook the outstanding non-ﬂowering fea-

3.
Grass or no grass? I am a fan of
lawns. I am also a fan of mass perennial
plantings, perennial ground covers and even
porous parking places have their place in
the density of downtown. A lawn is the
most sophisticated ground cover of them
all: able to withstand foot trafﬁc, drought
and without the rigorous maintenance
schedule that many suppose. Know that a
lawn has its’ place, mostly where it compliments existing hardscaping and gardens,
where ‘play activity’ is anticipated and
where the cooling effects of it can be taken
advantage of, like around the deck and
patio.

2.
Mind your step. Changing
elevations will create the impression that
your yard and garden are larger than they
actually are. The popularity of the ‘sunken
living room’ proved that a long time ago.
Stairs with a 6 inch (15 cm) rise or lower
are most comfortable to navigate.

1.
Know
where to go.
Begin with a
path system
that is simple,
clean and generously wide.
And always
provide a way
‘home’. Avoid
dead ends,
as people will
always hesitate to walk down them. Do not
mix up the materials used for your path system without a purpose in mind for doing so.
For main artery paths make them at least 1
½ meters wide, to accommodate two people
walking side by side.

Here is how
you get there:

With the beauty of the summer garden
before you there is a distinct advantage to
dreaming about how you would change
things in your garden later this season or
next. I am here to assist you in this process
with 6 rules of Green Thumb that will guide
you down a garden path of success:

As you kick back in your yard this month,
drinking in the beneﬁts of a hot weekend, I
urge you to do some dreaming.

Midsummer’s Dream.

Dream your summer away, dear gardeners.

I am a ﬁrm believer in second opinions – I
hired one when I was designing my 10 acre
garden 8 years ago and have no regrets even
though I wrote a book on the subject. As
my gardening friend Denis Flanagan likes
to say, “There is no garden more difﬁcult to
design than your own.” In fact the advice
that I received from my garden designer
more than paid for itself in saved mistakes
and an all-round better design that has
served my purposes.

While I encourage you to dream about the
changes that you plan on making to your
garden consider hiring a professional garden
designer or landscape architect to help you
put it together.

6.
Safety. The ‘railing’ around the
deck and patio is just the beginning where
safety is
concerned.
Be sure
to secure
paving
stones
well (no
wobbles!).
Consider
garden
lighting
from a
safety
point of
view:
it can
help immensely while walking around the
garden after the sun goes down and it can
enhance your garden view in ways that you
have never imagined. Create stairs and
sloping pathways that are gradual and in no
way surprise a visitor.

5.
Sit and Entertain. A backyard
garden design will include space for lounging, cooking (barbecuing) and entertaining.
Be sure that you provide enough space to
do the job justice. Leave at least one meter
around chairs (measured from the assumed
position of the chair as you would sit in
it at the table) and lounges. Avoid steep
slopes or even the slightest drop-off where
the edge of your patio or deck meets the
lawn/pathway or garden bed. If that is not
possible, remember that railings serve a
purpose here.

Comedy at Large

July

CEDAR DECKING--LUMBER, CEDAR LATTICE--SPINDALS
HEMLOCK--TAMARACK LUMBER--BEAMS
SLABWOOD BY THE BUNDLE.
TONGUE & GROOVE CEDAR
CAMP FIREWOOD AND KINDLING BY THE BAG

FOR SALE

HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:00am to 5:00pm
Saturday 9:00am to 12:00pm

369 HICKS SETTLEMENT ROAD
HAVELOCK, NB Ph:534-2277

RIDGEBROOK
LUMBER LTD

Society Relay for Life held in Petitcodiac presents their donation to Charlene Hayes and Karen MacKillop of the Cancer Society.

The Salisbury Lions Club's team in the recent Canadian Cancer

People Who Laugh a lot Live Longer

Thought for the day ---Don't worry about avoiding temptation. As you get
older, it will avoid you !

A small single engine plane came in for a landing at a small airstrip. When it touched the
runway, it bounced up high in the air, came down on the runway again then took another
signiﬁcant hop, then after a third bounce it ﬁnally stayed down and taxied over to the
hangar. The pilot radioed the control tower to ask for the ofﬁcial time of his landing so he
could enter it in his log book. The man at the control tower radioed back and asked the
pilot .....WHICH ONE SIR ?

A lady was at a men's wear store to help her husband pick out a new suit. He tried on a few
but she didn't fancy any of them. Finally, after some disagreement, she said....well ok then,
you just go ahead and pick out what you want. I suppose you'll be wearing it ! Well, said
the husband, I expect I'll be wearing the vest and jacket for sure. nuff said

About a month ago, a tree service company came to our property to remove tall overgrown
bushes and small trees. When the work was done, the owner asked what kind of fertilizer
I would be using to grow a lawn in the 2 areas that were cleared. I told him I would likely
use Miracle Grow. He offered this suggestion .... go to NBLCC and get some cheap wine
and mix it with water in a spray can. I had never heard of that one before and stepping both
feet into it asked him ..that works? Well, he shot back, you'll have a lawn that's always half
cut ! hmmmm, I wonder about the hangover?

by Laurie Blanchard Salisbury, NB

Local News & Views

tures of many plants. Look for bark colour,
fragrance, and of course texture in the form
of deeply veined leaves.
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By Mark Cullen
Credit line: “Mark Cullen appears
on Canada AM every Wednesday
morning at 8:40. He is the Lawn & Garden
Expert for Home Hardware. Sign up for his
free monthly newsletter at www.markcullen.com.”

Garden Column
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During this period, he served as a member
of the National Research Council of Canada
(1969-1975), and on its Executive Committee,
then, following, as member of the new Natural
Sciences and Engineering Research Council.
Within these two national agencies, he brought
his capabilities to bear on their important roles
in funding university research in Canada. In
addition, he served on the Editorial Board of Science Forum and with the Ontario Committee on

In 1972, the University turned once again to
Arthur Bourns, asking him to succeed Dr. Harry
Thode as McMaster President, a role in which
he was to demonstrate exceptional administrative capabilities, providing strong leadership
during a time which was difﬁcult for university
presidents. He served as President, 1972-1980
and left an indelible imprint. He was known to
be fair-minded and possessed a breadth of understanding and concern as the University grew
and dealt with the associated demands. At the
beginning of his presidency, the University was
into its third year developing its-now-renowned
medical school, for which he was instrumental in
fostering strong faculty appointments.

In 1964, Dr. Bourns was elected Fellow of the
Royal Society of Canada.

In his role as Chairman, McMaster recognized
a faculty leader with exceptional administrative
skills. As well, he became known for his love
for the students and high regard for the faculty
members. He was appointed Dean of Graduate
Studies for ﬁve years, brieﬂy returning to the
department chairmanship until the University
underwent reorganization in 1967 and appointed
Dr. Bourns as Vice-President, Science and
Engineering.

He taught at McMaster for 35 years and was an
inspiring teacher and researcher. He was known
internationally for his many contributions to
physical organic chemistry as well as for providing leadership within the department that would
develop into a top Canadian school. He was
appointed full Professor in 1953 and served as
Chairman of Chemistry.

ARTHUR NEWCOMBE BOURNS, O.C.,
LL.D, Ph.D., B.Sc., FRSC, FCIC PRESIDENT EMERITUS, McMASTER UNIVERSITY
Born December 8, 1919, to Evans and Kathleen
Bourns in Petitcodiac, New Brunswick, and
died May 29, 2015, in Burlington, Ontario. He
was predeceased by his beloved wife, Marion
(Blakney), whom he married in 1943, and his
daughter Susan Milne (Bill). He is survived by
three children, Barbara Brown (Douglas), Robert
(Myra), and Brian (Elizabeth); 11 grandchildren,
Christopher, Stephen, Jennifer, Michael, Tyson,
Sarah, Amy, Annie, Colin, Timothy, and Karen;
and 14 great grandchildren, Charlotte, Liam,
Nathan, Shannon, Molly Marion, Maya, Soﬁ,
Madison, Mason, Dawson, Emerson, Kenya,
Ethan, and Evan. Arthur is survived by two
siblings, Gordon (Phyllis) and Elinor Nicoll and
was predeceased by his sister, Pauline Corey.
Emeritus Professor Dr. Bourns had a long and
distinguished career at McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ontario, with which he was associated for 68 years. Following graduation from
Acadia University, he studied at McGill University where, in 1944, he was awarded Ph.D. in
Chemistry. Following a short research employment with the Dominion Rubber Company and
teaching at the University of Saskatchewan,
Arthur Bourns joined the Chemistry department
at McMaster University in 1947 as Assistant
Professor.

Derrick Beardsworth
Executive Director

The Salisbury Lions Club recently provided funding to enable the Salisbury Boys and
Girls Club to plant a vegetable garden .Receiving the donation is Krista Haley, Program
Director of the club.
Presenting the cheque are King Lion Ross Alexander and Lion Ivan Foster.

A remembrance service and celebration of
Arthur’s life will be held in the McMaster Divinity College Chapel on Sunday, June 7, 2015, at
2 P.M., followed by a reception at McMaster’s
University Club. In lieu of ﬂowers, the family
requests donations to McMaster University or a
charity of your choice.

In 2012, Dr. Arthur Bourns was honoured by
the McMaster Alumni Association and awarded
Honorary Membership.

Following the presidency, Arthur Bourns brought
his capabilities to a number of scientiﬁc and
educational bodies, acting as scientiﬁc and
educational advisor to governments in Canada
and abroad. From 1985 to 1992, he served as
chairman of the International Advisory Panel
– Canada, US, Britain – advising the Chinese
government and university ofﬁcials on the development of China’s universities. In 1985, he was
appointed honorary professor at China’s Jiangxi
University.

In 1982, he was made an Ofﬁcer of the Order
of Canada. As a result of his distinguished
academic career, Dr. Bourns was awarded ﬁve
honorary degrees.

In 1975, The Chemical Institute of Canada
awarded the prestigious Montreal Medal to
Arthur Bourns for his devotion to promoting chemistry in Canadian universities and his
involvement with The Institute. As a teacher and
researcher, he demonstrated high integrity for his
students, and he could often be found working
with them in the laboratory, providing individual
attention and guidance. His well-developed lecturing technique, combined with a particularlyeffective use of the blackboard, enabled him to
make his subject come alive.
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Race for Kids
An urban adventure race throughout the village. Teams of 4 solved clues
that lead them to check points where they had to perform a crazy challenge.
We had 12 teams out and raised over $10,000.00 for children and youth
programs.
On behalf of the Tri-county Boys & Girls Clubs (Petitcodiac, Havelock &
Salisbury), we would like to thank you for your support of our ﬁrst annual
Race For Kids. Your support in helping us with our fundraiser is sincerely
appreciated.
Our goal is to continue to run programs to make a difference for the children, youth and families in our communities and surrounding communities
and with the help of donations from supporters such as you we will continue
to see these programs thrive.
Thank you again for your generous support and we hope we can count on
your support next year.
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University Affairs, each for ﬁve years. Further,
with his inexhaustible energy, in 1974, he was
elected to the Board of Directors and the Executive Committee of the Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada. These appointments
spoke so highly of the respect that his Canadian
colleagues had for his qualiﬁed capabilities.

OBITUARIES

Thank You

Sincerely,
Terry & Tina Rogers

We would like to take this opportunity to express our sincere gratitude
for the immense support we have received from so many over the loss of
our dear friend and colleague, Paula Ferne Armstrong, on June 17, 2015.
To Billy-Joe Smith and Matthew Pickett, who showed great strength and
compassion during this most difﬁcult task, we are proud of you. To Tuttle
Brothers Funeral Home, Rick Bell and Trina Perkins, for your support and
assistance with Paula’s funeral service and to our staff; to Jeffrey Boyd for
assisting us with the service; to the management and staff of Lakeside Golf
& Country Club for honoring Paula at the service; to the funeral directors
and the funeral service representatives for their condolences and attendance;
to Rev. David Woodworth & Rev. Gordon Cook for their guidance; to the
Petitcodiac Baptist Church and their social committee for accommodating
everyone and providing a great reception; to Anne Williams for her gift of
music; to the Village of Petitcodiac town crew for their helping hand along
a most difﬁcult path to lay our friend to rest; to Pauline and Dave Rouse of
Sussex Answering Service and their staff for taking the overﬂowing amount
of phone calls in response to this tragedy; to Dave Stewart of Backstage
Music for providing the sound system in the church hall so the overwhelming amount of people who came to show their support were able to listen to
the service; and ﬁnally to Paula’s friends, the families she has served and
the people of our beautiful community for the love and support they have
shown to Paula’s family and to us, we thank you.

Thank You

July

Public Health, Vitalité Health Network

**Swiss Chard provides a very high source ofvitamin A, thiamine, riboﬂavin, niacin,
folacin, vitamin B12, pantothenic acid, magnesium and iron. It also contains calcium, zinc,
vitamin C, vitamin B6 and ﬁbre.

**Eggs are a great source of protein, vitamins A,D,E and B12, riboﬂavin, selenium and
folate.

Enjoy with a salad and yogurt for dessert, and you have a tasty, well balanced meal.

http://www.dietitians.ca/Downloads/Public/Recipe-Swiss-Chard-Frittata-in-a-Pita.aspx

1.
Whisk the eggs and water together in a small bowl and set aside.
2.
In a skillet cook oil, onion and garlic enough to soften the onion then add the
chard and basil. Cook until chard has wilted. Remove from pan and set aside.
3.
Place half of the chard and half of the egg mixture in the skillet, sprinkle with
cheese and cook until eggs are set enough to ﬂip, then continue cooking until eggs are
cooked through.
4.
Repeat with other half of eggs and chard.
5.
Remove frittatta from skillet and stuff into the pita pockets.

4 eggs
1 Tbsp water
1 tsp olive oil
¼ cup of chopped onion
½ tsp minced garlic
2 cups of chopped swiss chard
2 Tbsp chopped fresh basil
¼ cup of grated parmeson cheese
2 small pita breads

Try this delicious Swiss Chard Frittata in a Pita using local eggs and Swiss Chard!

Whether you are buying local food at the farmers market, involved in community gardening or growing your own garden at home, food grown close to home helps you eat seasonally while enjoying premium taste and getting top quality nutrition.

When you choose foods that are produced locally, you are supporting your local farmers as
well as local economy. Here are several reasons to buy locally grown food.
•
Local food is fresh and tasty. It has not travelled thousands of miles to get to you!
Many times produce at local farmers markets have been picked within 24 hours, at their
peak of ripeness.
•
Local food builds a strong community. Having a direct connection between those
who grow the food and those who eat it increases connectedness and allows people to support each other.
•
Local foods support local farm families. When selling directly to consumers, they
can get better prices for their food, which means that farm families can keep operating.
•
Local food helps preserve farmland and open space in your community.
•
Local growers can tell you how the food was grown. It gives you the opportunity
to learn about the food you are eating.
•
Local food helps support a clean environment. The average distance food travels
from farm to plate is 2,400 km. This burns a lot of fuel which means more pollution.
•
Local food can be an important part of healthy eating. Having a shorter time between harvest and your table, your food is loaded with ﬂavor and has not lost nutrients due
to processing and shipping.

A vibrant farming community is part of a healthy community. Seeking local foods at your
grocery store or nearby farmers market provides nutritious and ﬂavorful foods directly from
the farm!

Eating Well and Choosing Local
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Harry and Kathy Wheaton of Petitcodiac, are very pleased to announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Krista Kate Wheaton to Jamie Shaun Ogilive, son of
David and Darlene Ogilive, of Petitcodiac.
Their wedding will take place on July 25th at the
“Blueberry hills Farm Barn”

Engagment
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Salisbury Baptist Church

EVENING OF JULY 15th.

Backstage with the Bible VBS for all kids entering
Kindergarten to Grade 6.

July 13-17 from 9:00 am to 11:00 am

Morning worship - Sundays at 10:00 am

Open house celebrating 80th birthday of Zeta Sherwood
Sat July 25th. 2 to 4 at Salisbury Baptist
Best wishes only

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Salisbury Baptist Youth Group will be doing a
Community Food Drive in Support of the Salisbury Food Bank.



The graduates of Salisbury Regional High School, class
of 1965, are planning a class reunion and are attempting
to locate graduates from that year. If you graduated from
S.R.H.S. In 1965, or know someone who did please call
the following (506) 215-0212.

CLASS OF 1965

"all-you-can-eat" pancake breakfast
Date: Saturday 18 July 2015
Time: 7 am to 10 am
Location: Salisbury Lions Club, 63 Peter St., Salisbury
Menu consist of pancakes, sausages, pure maple syrup (ED
Smith syrup avail), donuts, muffins, coffee, tea and juice.
Cost: Adults - $7; Ages 6 - 10 - $3; Pre-school - Free
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Bus: (506) 372-5394
Fax: (506) 372-4002

New Motorcycle rates and Programs - Stand Alone policies
or combine with your Auto to save even more money.

6:00-7:00 p.m. Bring your friends and family to the library
and build with LEGO.
Fun Fridays! - A fun event every Friday at 2:00 p.m.
Check in each week to see what we have planned. July 3
will be a Treasure Hunt.
Little Ray's Reptile Zoo - Friday July 31st at 2:00 p.m.

Salisbury for July will be at
11am every Sunday. Sunday
School, ACW and Bible study
are on a break for the summer.

SOCIAL @
Salisbury United Church, Smith Street
Wed., July 15 from 6 - 8 PM
Adults $6.00, Child under 12 - $4.00
YOUR CHOICE :Cold or hot drink
Any combination of:
Strawberry shortcake, white or chocolate
cake with berries/cream or ice cream.

ANNUAL

July 27 -Yard Sale 8:30 AM to 2.PM
BBQ
10.00 AM to 2 PM
Salisbury United Church , Smith St.

AT the market:

Open Saturdays from 8:30 AM to 12:00
PM
Table rental $15.00 call Patsy 372-9193.

SALISBURY COMMUNITY
MARKET

Salisbury Lions Pool
Monday to Friday 2:30-5:30pm
Monday to Saturday 6:00 -8:00pm
questions email berrywoo@nb.sympatico.ca

OPEN SWIM TIMES

Double

663 Malenfant Blvd, Dieppe, NB E1A 5T8
Tel: (506) 857-0050 Fax: (506) 853-5106

Cabana Style Garden Garages Handi Barns

Graves Storage
Sheds

Custom Garages

Garage Plus Storage

www.premierevanlines.com
p

A Few of Our Services Available
*Ask About Our Home Staging Package
*Local & Long Distance Moves
*Storage Services
*Bilingual Services
*Ofﬁce Moves
*Free Estimate

Single

www.gravesbarns.com

For more information visit our website

Halifax: 902-864-8550
Toll Free: 1-800-284-8550

Moncton: 506-855-8550
Saint John: 506-693-8550

Trevor Hamilton
Katherine MacLeod
Debbie Smith
Carter Embree
Scott Embree

Auto • Home • Commercial

hamiltoninsuranceltd.com

3070 Main Street, Unit 2
Salisbury, N.B. E4J 2L6
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Graves Barns & Building Ltd.

From left to right: Ross Alexander, President of Salisbury Lions Club; Jennifer Taylor,
Nurse Manager, Petitcodiac Health Center; and Tammy Dickie, Administrative Support,
Petitcodiac Health Center.

The Salisbury Lions Club recently donated $500 to the Petitcodiac Health Center. The
funds will go toward the purchase of a Holter Monitor which allow clients to access this
service locally instead of having to travel to Moncton.
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10:00 am. A half hour of stories, rhymes, songs, and
playtime for babies 0-2 and their caregivers.
LEGO at the Library - July 8th and 22nd between

St. John's
Anglican Church,

Services at

Pastor Sim Rushton, DLM
Weekly sermon on line
sim65rushblogspot.ca
WORSHIP Sunday 10 AM
Jordan Service 10:30 AM

Salisbury United
Church

person last month while saying
"thank-you's" to all the people
that helped with the "Hav'n a
Newfie Time" fund-raiser for
the Salisbury Food Bank.
Margaret Harriman we
apologize for this. Your talents
are greatly appreciated and
admired.
THANK YOU
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board games! Ages 4 and up.
Family Story Time - A program of stories, puppet
shows, and crafts takes place every Friday at 10:00 am
all summer.
Babies in the Library - Tuesdays from July 7th-28th at

crafts. Ages 5 and up.
Games Galore - Mondays mornings from 10:30-11:30
am starting June 29th. Fun and exciting group games and

Summer Reading Club Registration takes place all
summer. The club is open to all children, even those not
yet reading on their own, or those who can't attend library
programs. Sign up any time to receive a logbook and
record how many books you read this summer. If you
can't make it to the library you can register online at
http://www.gnb.ca/publiclibraries and print your own.
Reading Tails - Monday-Thursday from 2:00 - 3:00 pm
starting June 24th. Read stories, play games, and make

SALISBURY PUBLIC LIBRARY EVENTS

Thank-you to the Salisbury
Home & School Ass. for all
the work you do for our
kids and community

A wildlife educator will show us animals from around the
globe, including a tarantula/scorpion, frog, turtle/tortoise,
snakes, lizards, and even a crocodilian!
Teen Night - Wednesdays at 6:30 pm. We'll choose
between craft projects and gaming nights for ages 11-18
each Wednesday night. Check in to see what we have
planned each week.
These programs are offered free of charge. For more
information call the library at 372-3240. The library is
located at 3215 Main Street in Salisbury.
CORRECTION
Library Summer Hours: Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays,
Ben & Ed and the Girls seem to and Fridays, 10am-12pm & 1-5pm, and Wednesdays
have forgotten a very special 1-5pm & 6-8pm. Closed July 1 and August 3.

many businesses and individuals who helped
to contribute to make this years Graduation
Banquet a huge success.. The Banquet has
been a long time tradition of the Home and
School's and this would not be possible
without the help and generosity from you.
Along with the following list of contributor's we
would like to thank our many parents of our
grade 11 students for food donations,
preparation donations and helping before,
during and after the banquet. Also thanks to
the grade 11 students who came out to help
set up, serve and clean up the banquet.
Thank you to our wonderful Master of
Ceremonies Frank Brubacher,our guest
speaker Dave Kitchen, Tracy LeBlanc for all
of her hard work in the kitchen (We couldn't
have done it without you), and Lucille Colpitts
who is our volunteer that just keeps on
giving. Many thanks to Jones Auto Body,
Salisbury Pharmacy, B.F. Lewis Accounting,
McTavy's, Silver Fox Restaurant, Hamilton
Insurance, Great Canadian Dollar Store,
Scott's Independent Grocery, K&B Take Out,
Salisbury Home Hardware, Parker Press,
Advance Savings & Credit Union, Ben & Ed's
Flower Shop, Pizza Mill, Saint Jude's Roman
Catholic Church and Colpitts United Church.

The Salisbury Lions Club

Salisbury Community Days 2015 will take place
August 13-16, 2015. This year's theme is `An
East Coast Summer'. There will be some new
events as well as old favorites. Watch our web site
for more information www.salisburynb.ca.

SALISBURY COMMUNITY DAYS

By-Law 40 states:
- The lighting of any open fire to dispose of dry
grass, brush, hay, straw, leaves, buildings,
construction materials, automobile or garbage in
the municipality is prohibited.
- Other than in a properly constructed incinerator
approved by the Department of Environment and
Local Government and its successors, no person
shall light a fire outside a building for the purpose
of disposing of any refuse or waste material.

LIGHTING OF DRY GRASS AND
OPEN FIRES

Council is again asking for everyone's cooperation
in reducing pesticide use in the village by using
nontoxic methods of maintaining green spaces.

PESTICIDE USE

Join us Monday, July 1st from 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
for a Flag Raising Ceremony, Marching of the
Colors, Musical Entertainment by Ivan Daigle,
Games, Face Painting, B-B-Q & Cake! Activities
will take place at the Municipal Building, 56
Douglas Street, Salisbury. Our coloring contest
will soon be available on line.

CANADA DAY CELEBRATIONS

VILLAGE NEWS

Salisbury Home and School
Association wishes to THANK the

What's Happening Salisbury
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